Rm 217
Seats 14

F

Rm 219
Seating varies with setup

G

Rm 215
Seats 14

B


Elevator/
Restrooms

Rm 212
Seats 8

DATA
214

Rm 213
Seats 25

Rm 210
Seats 21

J

D

24 Stations
Rm 208

Meeting and Event Services

A
A

C

Best in Class Experience for Your Next Business Event

Rm 209
Seats 25

12 Stations
Rm 206

With over 18,000 square feet of space available, competitive all inclusive pricing and many other value-added
amenities, the Corporate College has the solution for all your business event needs.

Rooms & Fees

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

C
Men’s
Restroom

Room Type

Seating

Dimensions

Sq. Ft.

Video Display

Daily Rate

Large Classroom

25

29x29

722

120" Projector

$400

Standard Classroom

11

23x22

448

70" Flat Panel

$300

14

22x29

538

70" Flat Panel

$300

Computer Classroom (12 stations)

12

28x21

542

120" Projector

$500

(24 stations)

24

33x30

936

120" Projector

$800

12

14x19

270

70" Flat Panel

$250

8

12x21

250

70" Flat Panel

$250

24

32x37

919

120" Projector

$500

Executive Multimedia Conference Room 14

16x25

381

70" Flat Panel

$400

Conference Room
"360" Collaboration Room

Rm 211
Seats 25

Multipurpose Room

Up to 170 33x57

1,760

140" Projector

$600

Executive Board Room

14

20x18

491

70" Flat Panel

$400

Large Classroom (with in-room sink)

16

38x24

1,218

70" Flat Panel

$400

Standard Classroom

15

36x19

702

Dual 55" Flat Panels $300

21

27x21

549

120" Projector

Women’s
Restroom

Rm 204
Seats 12

D

A

Testing Center
Rm 202
13 Stations
Reception
Rm 200

Rm 207
Seats 25

A

 Elevator
S1

Rm 205
Seats 11

B

Rm 201
Seats 15
Rm 203
Seats 24

J
E
I

Rm 276
Seats 16

$300
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Rm 251
Seats 14

H

A

E
In the “360” Collaboration Room
participants work in groups of up to eight
each at the three collaboration tables in
the room. The facilitator’s computer is
connected to a 120” widescreen data/
video projector. This 32x37 room seats 24
participants at $500/day.

Large Classrooms have a facilitator/
instructor station with a highperformance computer and Blu-Ray/
DVD player. Large classrooms feature 120”
widescreen data/video projectors. Our
25-participant 29x29 large classrooms are
$400/day.

B

F
Each Standard Classroom has a
facilitator/instructor station with a highperformance computer and Blu-Ray/DVD
player. Standard classrooms feature 70”
flat panel displays. Standard classrooms
for 11 to 14 participants are available at
$300/day.

C

The Computer Classrooms (12 or 24
stations) have 24” widescreen displays,
quad-core computers, plus a matching
instructor station with 120” widescreen
video/data projector. The 12-station lab
(pictured here) is available for $500/day,
and the larger 24-station lab is only
$800/day. Each lab has an in-room
networked LaserJet printer.

D

G

H
The Conference Rooms have a computer
system built into the conference table
(including a wireless mouse and keyboard)
which displays on the 70” flat panel. You
can also connect your own laptop or
tablet (VGA or HDMI). 8 and 12 participant
standard conference rooms are $250/day.
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The Executive Multimedia Conference
Room has a computer system built into
the conference table (including a wireless
mouse and keyboard) which displays on
the 70” flat panel. You can also connect
your own laptop or tablet (VGA or HDMI).
Seating 14, this room is available for
$400/day.

The Multipurpose Room is perfect for
your event, keynote or banquet function.
A 140” data/video projector is driven by
the built-in presenter computer station
with clear audio amplification provided
though the eight ceiling-mounted
speakers. The room may be configured
with chairs, tables or rounds. Standard
configurations for this 33x57 room are
$600/day.
The Executive Board Room has
a computer system built into the
conference table (including a wireless
mouse and keyboard) which displays on
the 70” flat panel. You may also connect
your own laptop or tablet (VGA or HDMI).
This 14-participant 20x18 board room is
only $400/day. Outside this room is a
separate reception desk and waiting area.

Why does the Corporate College win
the comparison test?

What are customers saying about
their experience at our facility?

Because, not only do we have over 18,000 square
feet of state-of the art space available but it also
comes with all-inclusive pricing with no hidden
fees. That’s right. Unlike our competition, we
do not have hidden extra charges for services.
We do not charge you a room rate and then
start adding on a long list of additional fees.
Our standard daily rate includes standard room
set-up as well as audio-visual equipment and
support. It is a “super-sized” value added feature
that beats out our competition time and time
again when our customers do the traditional
side by side comparison. The Corporate
College’s best in class experience provides
corporate St. Louis a “home away from home”
for their business event needs.

“Corporate College is like having our own
training facility!” Comment was shared by Joe
Ray, McDonald’s Corporation, a repeat customer,
who is using the Corporate College to conduct
training sessions for his staff on a variety of
topics.
“Great venue and helpful staff, who went out
of their way to help create a perfect day of
learning for our attendees, thanks for all your
help! I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend the
venue and will definitely be back.” Comment
was shared by Ben Smith, Principal, Social IRL,
who used the Corporate College to conduct a
seminar on how to utilize social networking to
market products/services.

What other value added features do
you offer?
We did not stop with our all-inclusive pricing.
We also provide many other value-added
amenities such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outstanding customer service
Reception area and staff for conference
needs
Free high speed wireless Internet
Free on-site parking
Available catering service
Convenient location at the crossroads
of I-70 and I-270, just south of DePaul
Health Center
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